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To Make a Fine Gesture- ---- 1 
And to Have a Fine Time-
Go to the Cheney Game! Cainpus Crier To Hear the Don Cossacks Is an ,Unusual Pr ivilege and Favor. Don't Miss It! l 
Vol No. 10 · 
ShowDowrt 
- Dick Ross 
Tuesday 
Next Tuesday evening t he na t ional 
s ign-post-the election-will tell us 
whether it will be Landon or Roose-
velt who will r es ide in tbat famous 
ma nsion, the White House. 
And more than that, it will dis-
close to the country at large what 
type of personalit y appeals to it most, 
what t ype of ballyhoo it is more sus-
ceptible to, what system of conduct-
ing pre-elect ion polls and straw-bal-
lots is t he more compet ent, and what 
t ype of government appears to be t he 
better liked_ 
Landon 
Landon represents t he t heory t hat 
t he people are better off, both eco-
nomically and socially, if government 
stands aside like an innocent specta-
tor with its hands in its many pockets 
and allows the du Ponts, the Astors, 
the Morgans, the Mellons and the 
Rockefeller s t o t ear t he nation to 
shreads for the sake of dear, old 
r ugged individualism. 
Landon represents the theory that 
modern political institutions are not 
competent to deal with t he ever-r ising 
difficult sit uations in government _ 
And at the same t ime, Landon, if 
elected as head of that same institu-
tion, w ill levy taxes, attempt to keep 
m: out of foreign entanglements, and 
will adminis ter the many intricate af-
fairs of state with the hand of an in-
experienced statesma n. 
Landon still advocates that worn-
ou t idea of having t he t ariff barriers 
so high that we would all ·be suffo-
cated. Even a traditional r epublican 
paper like the "Wall Street Journal" 
s p roud to t ell its r eader s that the 
!Present administ ration's reciprocal 
t ar iff agreements are the best that 
j can be devised, th~t the mut!h dis-
put ed trade with Canada is more to 
our a dvantage now t han ever before. 
G overnor Landon is at tempt ing to 
feel h is way t o Washington wit h his 
hat pulled down over his eyes and 
wit h his ear-muffs on ; and after the 
e lection he will discover that his hat 
was a lso on ibackwards. 
Roosevelt 
Roosevelt represents t he middle 
class pa r ty of reformed capitalism, 
opposed t o despotism and socialism or 
communism. He rep resents a policy 
opposed to a dietatorship of either 
labor or capitalism. He represents 
t he t heor y that governmen t should 
t&ke an active part in the affairs of 
t he nation, t ha t ma jor •business phe-
n omen a, such as extreme prosperity 
and depression, can be avoided. He 
r epresents t he theory that.- there is no 
social pr oblem too great for govern-
ment to solve for the g ood of the 
nation. ~1 JD 
Roosevelt ' s past p e r f o rm a n c e 
proves without a doubt t hat he has 
been right in the majority of his cone 
t ent ions. Even t he republicans ad-
mit that business is much better after 
Roosevelt went to work · and Hoover 
was told to " vamoose." The banks have 
the safest structure t hey have ever 
had, and last year was t he first in 
over sixty years in which not one 
single bank in t he land closed its 
doors. The unfort unate a r e being 
taken care of, with both an eye to 
t he present and to the future. Se-
curities are more r eliable, and t he 
invest men t world is wreathed in 
smiles because of the increase in busi-
ness. In pr actically ·every way, the 
present administrat ion has made it 
:better for the Ameri.can people. 
For t hese rea sons and a host of 
others too numerous to ment ion, the 
republicans had better wave "Fox" 
Landon good-bye and admit t hey wer e 
foxed. 
SCAVENGER ·HUNT 
HELD BY KAMOLA 
"May we borrow your p ipe, Dr . 
Sparks " "Aw, please buy me a pea-
nut butter sandwich." "Can we have 
one of your cigars, Mr. Steph ens ?" 
"How a bout Jetting us borrow your 
"W " sweater?" These ar e some of 
t he quest ions that wer e asked Satur-
day n ight wnen the gir ls of Kamola 
had a scavanger hunt. 
The hunt started at 8 o'dock and 
by 10. the g ir ls ha d broug ht in every-
t hing from live chickens to Mr. 
Hinch~s .signature. The group t hat 
br ought in the la r gest number of t he 
articles that were on· their list, and 
then told the most exciting story 
about how t hey obtained those ar t icles 
r eceived a prize. There were some 
ver y exciting stories told as the g ir ls 
ha d thumbed rides, waded in swamps, 
en ter ed homes t hrough the windows, 
a nd done many other such t hings in 
search of the a r ticles r equired. 
After the stories had a ll been t old 
and t he prize awarded hot chili was 
served. The par ty t hen ended and 
the g irls went t o bed- t ired 'but 
pleased ·because the party had been 
such a great success. 
WEEKEN DIA- Bill P r ice in evi-
dence again and Char lotte doing the 
honors- Marjorie Brown getting ac-
quainted with the freshmen, a little 
concentr a tion too 
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CLAW MEMBERS 
COMPLETE QUOTA 
To All Alumni 
Is Extended 
The Washington State Theater 
Five New Men Chosen 
Make Twenty-Five 
in Club 
to 
A Most Cordial Invitation 
To Visit 
Washington State Normal School 
During Homecoming Week-end, November 20-22 
THEATER OF YOUTH 
Review by J ohn Kerby 
The 20 men and their energetic ad-
vise~, Dr . Sparks, who for m the 
K nights of th e Claw, gathered on 
October 22 for the fourth time th is ! 
quarter. •Five new men, Charles · 
·Breithaupt, J esse Butler , Lloyd Mit -
chell, J ack 'Ra'smussen, and Tom 
Stephens, were chosen to c.ompete 
t he club's quota of 25. With 25 "live 
wires" in the A. S . the Claw is going 
t o develop school spirit to such an ex-
t ent that Ellensburg will be put on 
t he map as one of the peppiest minor 
colleges in the Pacific northwest. 
New Suggestions for Organization 
That th is organization can ·be of 
service to t he school is proven by the 
many suggestions given throughout 
t he meeting. Among these was that 
cf arranging the social calendars of 
both the N ormal a nd t he H igh Schoo! 
so that major f unctions, such as t he 
Normal's f ootball game and t he High 
'School's High Jinks of last Friday 
night, will not conflict. A committee 
was appointed . and it is hoped that 
it will succeed in organizing such 
events to a better advantage. 
Enter s Homecoming Contest 
For the first time in many years 
,the Claw is entering a Homecoming 
•s ign in the contest. Reports indicate 
that it will be up among the best . 
At t he same t ime that a commit tee 
was appoint ed to construct the sign, 
another was a·ppointed t o a rrange a 
skit for stunt night . 
School Spirit Better 
.Mor e and more students are coi"n- · 
ing out for the games. The cheer ing 
i~ a thousanq .times better , •but ther e 
are still man y faces missirig . Think 
of the t hree words LOYALTY, DUTY, 
and SERVICE, add "to my school," 
8:00 p. 
9:30 p. 
* * * * * 
HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
Friday, November 20 
m.-Stunt Night in Auditorium. 
m.~Pep Rally. 
Saturday, November 21 
9 :12 a. m.;-Display of New Book;s- Library. 
10 :00 1a. m.-Registriation of Alumni. 
1 0 :30 a. m.-Educat ional Conference. 
2 :00 p. m.,.-Foaitball Game, Rodeo Field. 
6 :00 p. m.-Homeeoming Banquet . 
8 :30 p. m.- Homecoming Dance~ Student Pavilion. 
Sunday, November 22 
9 :00 a, m.-W. A. A. Alumni Breakfast, Faculty Dining 
Room. 
SCHOOL SONG 
F igh t that team acmss the field ; 
"Show them we have no fear; 
Set the ear,th reverberating 
With a mighty cheer ! Rah! Rah ! Rah ! 
Hit t hem hard and see h ow they fall, 
Never let that team get the ball ! 
Hail! Hail! The gang's all here, 
So win that that whole con'frence now. 
Ellensburg-W. S. N. S. 
Ellensburg-W. S. N. S. 
Fight, fight for Ellensburg! 
-Repeat fir st eight lines. 
and tur n out 100 per cent for the J.._, _____ ..;._ _ _________________________ ...11 
DON COSSA.CKS 
Homecoming game with Bellingham. 
It promises to be close and those boys 
need ever y ounce of your support. 
S weat ers t o be Or dered 
Toward the lat ter part of the meet-
ing the question of sweater s was 
brought up and it was decided to order 
them for a ll members, the club r eser v-
ing the r ight to revoke t he privilege 
of wearing them should the owner 
r:ot be active enough to warrant t ha t 
privilege. Her eafter , when you see 
a white sweater with a crimson W 
a nd a black knight on it you may be 
sure it s wearer is a member of the 
Knights of the Claw, t hat organiza-
tion st anding for Loyalty, Duty, and 
S ervice to the sch ool. 
jW. S~ N~ S. ALUMNI 
APPEAR IIERE 1 MEET FRIDAY IN 
ON SATURDiAY . YAKIMA 
MANIFOLD-CARR 
PROVIDE COMEDY 
Roy Manifold and Bill Carr will 
pr ovide the comedy in the costume 
spectac1e E LIZABETH THE QUEEN 
scheduled for production wit h the 
open ing of the new theatre. 
Manifol& Court Jester 
Manifold, who was a hit as the 
plump detective "PLUM" in t he one-
act poet ic farce " TWO GE NTLE MEN 
FROM SOHO" this summer , will have 
the role of the Court J ester in 
ELIZABETH THE QU EEN. 
"The Cossacks are coming"- a cry 
of terror in t he Middle Ages to the 
tribes of heathen inhabitant s tha:t 
fringed the Russian steppes, means 
t oday but one t hing- the a dvent of a 
band of sing ing men who have made 
history as one of the greatest singing 
or ganizat ions in the world. Their 
appearance here .Sa turday a ft ernoon 
of this week is being eager ly awaited 
by all lovers of music. They will be 
heard in an ent irely new program 
under th1e Jead~sh~p of their dy-
namic conductor , Serge J ar off 
On every progr am, whether mentioned 
or sung a s an encore, figures the 
Volga Boat Song. Like a whisper 
the doleful cry, "Aykookhnem," steals 
upon t he a ir . Nearer and near er t he 
sound approaches then fades aga in 
into the distance. S uch is the drama 
of this song tha t one seems to see the 
ben t forms of the bar efoot ed peasant s 
as they trudge along the muddy banks 
of t he Volga dr agging the heavy 
barges through the shallow waters . 
The rendit ion of this song by t he 
Cossacks is indeed a t h1·illing ex-
perience. At one time all Royalt y had jester s 
t o amuse them. These jesters usual-
ly had considerable influence wit h WOMEN'S LEAGUE COUNCIL 
their master s, at least they a ssumeti MEETS 
liberties that no one else dared. The Women's .League Council met 
Carr Plays Burbage Thur sday afternoon at 5 o'clock at 
This Friday, the Yakima Senior 
high cafet eria will be the scene of an 
E llensburg !~ormal Alumni luncheon. 
Mr . Snyder and Miss J ohnson of the 
colleg e faculty will be in cbarge of 
t he affair . -
Numerous old grads in the lower 
va lley will attend this luncheon. Dr. 
McConnell w'ill appear on the pro-
gram. 
Mr. James Brown, a for mer popu-
la r Campus Crier editor and now 
pr esident of the Ellensburg Alu mni 
associa tion, will a lso cont r ibute his 
bit t o t he ·program. J eanne Ernsdorf 
will preside as cha irman of the meet -
ing . She is pr esident of t he Lower 
Valley Alumni group. 
MR. LEMBKE 
FEATURED AT 
· A. S~ ASSEMBLY 
Reads "Winterset," by Au-
thor of "Elizabeth 
I the Queen" Those who are planning to see the 
screen version of " Winterset" have 
su rely had an excellent int roduction 
As WJiS stated in t his paper some 
weeks ago, there will be a presen ta-
tion of Shakespeare's COME:DY OF 
ERRiORS by the Washington 1State 
Theatre Tuesday, November 24, a t 
the local Junior Hi auditorium. 
And, 'because of t he ma ny requests 
for further information , we are print -
ing t he following in an attempt t o 
answer the many questions at one 
time. 
Will Accomplish Many T hings 
The Washington St ate Theat re is 
n0 "untried experiment ; it s t heory 
and practice have been tested in 
Sea tt le and neighboring cit ies over 
a period of years ; it proposes t o re-
turn the dr ama to its rightful place, 
as an instrument of education ; to 
again make available t o the st udent 
the vanished cult ura l a nd educational 
heritages of the theatre ; to once more 
permit t he school child to benefit by 
t he gr eat citizenship and char acter-
building potent ialities of the dr ama ; 
t o facilit ate and increase int erest in 
and t he st udy of the best in litera-
tur e. 
Governed' by Administration 
Committee 
The theat r e will make a series of 
tion and the dr ama , thr ough a combi-
nation of the efforts of t he S tate 'De-
partment of Educat ion and the Re-
pertory Playhouse, t he Civic Theatre 
of .Seattle. The St ate Theatre is a 
funct ion of the Stat e Depart ment of 
Educat ion and, as such, is governed 
by an Administrative commit tee of 
leading and representative Wash ing-
t on educator s, appoint ed by the Sta te 
Boar d of E ducation ; technique and 
personel in the f ield of practical 
t hea t rical production a re drafted from 
the :Repertory P la yhouse under this 
Administrative committee. It is a 
non-profit organization, a leg itimat e 
t ouring theatre with a ·professional 
a cting company, dir ectorial, technica l 
and business staff i;;. 
To Make Annual Tour 
This theatre will make a series of 
annual tours of the state, (two t he 
first year; three or more ther eafter, 
playing in any community in which 
a pot ent ial audience of approximately 
1,000 or more s tudent s from t hat lo-
calit y and surrounding communities 
i,'i possible for a school ma tinee, and 
an audien;ce of a ppr oximat ely 500 
a dult s is reasonably to be expected 
for a pubUc evening performance. 
Schools in smaller communit ies in the 
t erritory sur rounding the playing 
cent er , a nd pr ivate and parochial 
schools t hroughout the area will be 
dr awn in to the playing center for 
ea ch student mat inee; performances 
w ill be g iven, wherever. possible, in 
school auditoriums; a n admission of 
25c, the m inimum at which it is pos-
s ible for t he State Theat re to be self -
sustaining, a s it is felt imperative 
that it must be, will be cha rged stu-
dents, 1but t his will be r educed as 
r :J.pidly and a s much as the economic 
(Continued on P age 3) 
PROPOSED BUDGET- ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
1936-1937 
E XPENDITURES 
Guarantees .... --------............... $1,(}75.00 
F ootball-
Guarantees ............ ·-·-····$1G75.00 
Equipment .......... -.. ....... 650:00 
Officia1s ........................ 100.00 
Laundr y ......................... : 60.00 
A wards .......................... 180.00 
Medical .......................... 100.00 
Miscellaneous ................ 100.00 
Advertising .................... 35.00 
Travel _........................... 450.00 
Total 
Estimated 
E xpenditures 
$2750.00 
Basket'ball ..................... ...... ....................... 1500.00 
Spr ing Athletics ··························-···-········· 600.00 
Women's Athletics .................................... 150.00 
Social ............................................. ............... 600.00 
E ntertainment ........................................ __ 600.00 
Dramatics .................................................. 277.50 
Music ............................................................ 400.00 
Campus Cr ier ............................. ............... 1385.00 
P ublicity ............ ·-········-----·-······-··--·-··-·· .... ·-- 100.00 
General 
'Salaries--accountants .... $300.00 
Telep.hone ........................ 48.00 
Sta t ionery, etc. ................ 25.00 
A wards ............... ............. 40.00 
.Miscellaneous .................. 202.00 , 
615.00 
Building Fund ........................................ .... 3000.00 
Hyakem ...................................................... 2000.00 
$13977.50 
Estimated Receipts from Fees 
1200@$5.00-To General Fund ....... . 
$13977.50 
Balance 
Estimat ed ·From General 
Receipt s F unds 
$1050.00 
700.00 
-----
- ----
- - - --
200.00 
77.50 
-----
950.00 
- ----
3000.00 
2000.00 
$7977.50 
6000.00 
$13977.50 
, 
$1700.00 
800.00 
600.00 
160.00 
600.00 
400.00 
1200.00 
400.00 
435.00 
100.00 
615.00 
$6000.00 
SUE LOMBARD HAS W. A. A, SPONSORS 
COSTUME PARTY "KID" PARTY The other comedian of Maxwell Mrs. Holmes' apar t ment for "tea a nd 
Anderson's cframa, the role filled by talk" as the not ice read. Before an 
Bill Carr, is the character of Bur - open fire, with candles and flowers 
bage, an actor of Elizabethan t imes on the tea table, plans wer e discussed 
who played pr in cipal part s in many for t he Homecoming Booklet, (which 
cf Shakespeare pla ys. Ma ny of the i& the Women's League contribut ion 
leading pa rt s in Shakespeate plays to Homecoming ), for the annual Snow 
wer e writt en for .Burba ge and since Ba ll, and other kindred matt ers. The 
Burbage himself was stout , Shake- members of t he council are : Mrs. 
speare sometimes ha d to make his Holmes, adviser ; Miss Moore, adviser; 
heroes in t he same proportions. Dix ie Graham, Women's League presi-
t o it, in the I or m of a r eview of" it 
and other Maxwell Anderson plays 
given by .Mr . R. W. Lembke a t the a s-
sembly on Tuesday, Oct ober 20. Heel • 
Mr . Lerrl'bke gave brief r eviews of wig 
Anderson's other plays, but con cen-
Mayr Wins 
Prize 
First ,3aturday, October 
Old Gym 
31, in 
trated on "Winter set ,'' r eading ex - All 
sorts of costumes, r anging 
t ensively from t he play. His pr esen - f<i·om that of a devil to one of a 
t a t ion was so vivid as to make t he 
hear er actua lly see the p lay. T1h1e ~~P:~1;'~~~t s~e~u~~!~e n1J;~~Y b;h~~~ 
review of "Winterset" is especia Y . 1 f S L b d · t h · 
In the last a ct of ELIZABETH T HE dent ; Ka ppy Riggs, vice president ; 
QUEEN Elizabeth demands that Bur - Eva Lusby, treasurer ; Marjorie Allen, 
b:i.ge play the par t of t he fat comedian secret ar y ; Elsie Graber , social com-
F alstaf f in t he f ir.st part of Hener y j missioner; Olive Rutter , Off -Campus 
the IV. F alstaff has been played by president; !Ruth Beckman, Sue Lom-
many famous actors since Bur bage's bard, president ; Kath leen Coventon , 
time. Normal 's Bill Carr now a s- F' r e s h m an r epresentative; Mona 
sumes the role with t he ·best of S mith , Associated Stud_ents secret ar y. 
appropr ia t e at th is time, since the gll' .s . 0 ue om ar :n eir re-
f t h · t d t b d I "El"za creat10naJ rooms. The g irls ga t hered or commg s u en o y p ay, i - · h E R ' I k h 
beth t he Queen," was writ ten by t he Im t e ast oom at 10 o ,c oc w er e 
t h M 11 A d. I Mr s. Holmes, dr essed as a Moha mme-sii.me au or , axwe n er son. d h ··k Id · · 
A S ·d t t 'f' d t h t an s e1 , to an mt erestmg story. 
. . presi en , no 1 1e e s u - 'F' 11 · t h ' th · 1 h d d t b d f th · f t h '[)· o owmg 1s - e gir s ma re e 
en ° Y. 0 e commg 0 . e . on thr ough th,e Brick Room int o t he 
Cossack .su~gei:s to t he J umor High W est Room where t he judging of t he 
School audit orium on S aturday, Oc- . , . 
t b 3l t 2 30 ' 1 k A d' cof:tumes took place. Tne Judges de-
o er • a . =. 0 ~ oc · cco~· m g cided that Hedwig Mayr, who rep-chances of doing· well by it . 
Bill Has Exper ience 
In preparation for th is important 
role Bill has had exper ience in both 
able among tfiese were his t wo comedy 
high school plays and operetta s ; two-
r oles in t he operatic line and with 
t he lead a s "Willie" in Booth Tark-
ing ton' s SEVENTEE~ Bill's 
other interes ts are many, but chief 
a mong these are Art and P hysical 
E ducation . 
Roy, a Seafaring Man 
Roy .Manifold, a seafar ing rr. an and 
world travelei., attended t he "U. of 
W." before coming her e a nd ha s not 
only been in several productions under 
Lembke but can regale you, a long 
with st or ies of his lif e on t he bound-
ing ma in, with his exper iences in t he 
noble a rt of "Drammer " in h is prep-
school days. 
THThDUGH TH E CAMPUS WI NDO 
When this wee bit of a column has 
been put away among the ads and 
ads and ads you proba:bly won 't be 
able t o find it-but since you have 
we'll g o on from there. 
to the description g iven , they will be t d Rob" h d h Id · f' t 
well worth listening to. ~~!~~. e ~ixiem ~~ah.a1!n ouw0:1~ec~~d 
t raining. place. 1She was dr essed as a nymph. Art Devartment 
Large-Scale Work Done Honorable mention went t o the Paris-
T he requ ired course in Art I gives Individual instruction and achieve- ia n couple, Jeanne Webb and Karla 
the opportun ity to exper ience art ment a r e stressed, and many students Mogensen ; and to the bridle party 
problems in var ious media . Appre- are g iven the oppor t unity to produce which consisted of Adr iana Kempkes, 
ciation t h r ough participation is la rge size murals, t hus gaining ex- brideg room, 1sabel Yarnell, bride. 
stressed with t he goa l in mind of perience in working on la r ge-scale Ruth Gander s, flowergir l; and Dorot hy 
ra ising the st andar ds of t ast e and problems. In t he ar t r oom now may Mcintyre, ringbearer. The ·pr izes 
improvement of cultur e. be seen murals by the following peo- were g iven out on a basis of origi-
Other Courses Open pie : " Students Studying," by Bess nality. 
-Other cour ses which are offered Howe; ' 'iMusic," by J ack Mero; "'The Tile rest nf the evening was spen t 
this fall quar t er and are requir ed of Swimming P ool," by Bill Ca rr ; and ii: da ncing, doi11g t he Virgin ia r eel, 
majors a nd minors, but open to a ll " Girls Working in :School Kit chen," and t he playing of Musical Rug. P ian-
other st udenls include: Let tering, by Laimi Tasanan . ist s for the evening were Rober t a E p-
designing, and ar t' educat ion. Addi- Class P roduces Pamphlet person, .Ma r garet Jose, and .Marga ret 
t ional courses to be g iven this year The Ar t Educat ion Class last sum- McArthur . As t h!' h~111ds vf the cl .:>·;k 
include freehand drawing , figure con- mer collaborated on a course of study approached 12 a line was for med, 
struction (t he drawing of the human out line and produced a pamphlet on headed by Adriana Kempkes and Isa -
fig ure from lif e ) , commercial design , "Art in the Gr ades" which has !been bel Yar nell because t hey were the 
tf:x t iles and design, art app recia t ion, sold only to t hose who have or are most comic couple. This line went t o 
charcoal .composition , oil paint ing, II- taking the ar t educat ion classes. It a table in t he Brick Room wher e pop-
lustr ation, and water color. Art ap- is hoped t hi:t f ut ure st udents will en- corn balls and apples wer e servi)d. 
preciation is a two-eredit lectur e large upon this present work and As t he girls crunched on their re-
course to be given during t he ·winter that a· more extensive t reatise may be fre~hments they conc!Uded the eve-
_quarter and is open·. to all student s produced. ning's entertainnvm t by smg ing s ome 
.reg araless of previous courses· or (Cont inaed on Pqe ~) (Oon·tinued on pace 3) 
The "Kid Party" has been an a n-
nual affair sponsored by the W . A. A, 
for all the women students on t he 
campus. This year it is being held 
Saturda y evening, October 31, in the 
Old Gym. It promises to be one of 
the best they've ever had, and they 
have been plenty good in the past . 
Prizes and' Refreshment s 
Be sure to come dressed up as a 
" kid,'' f or that's all you will meet 
t her e. And mark t h is : There will 
be p r izes for the best "kid" costumes, 
a lso for t he stunt s which will be put 
on some time dur ing the evening. 
Of course, a ll kinds of "k id" games 
will be played, so you're bound t o 
have a good ti me if you come. To 
t op it all off r efreshment s will be 
served, so you'd bet t er be there. 
--·-- - ---
iU pperclassmen Win Over 
Frosh in Hockey Game 
A pract ice hockey game was held 
bet ween t he freshmen and upperd ass-
men :Satur day afternoon. Because of 
the scarcity of freshmen some of the 
upperclassmen played on their side 
but the , Jatter won anyway-3 t o 2. 
Mo e W. A. A. g ir ls are urg ed to 
t urn out and notices will be posted on 
t he various bullet in boards befor e the 
next game. 
NOTI CE 
Special a ttent ion is called to t he 
student meetings on Thursda y, Octo 
ber 2.9. The class meet ings are to be 
r.t 10 o'clock, and committee m eetings 
a t 10:30. The Women's League 'Coun 
cil is to meet a t Mrs. Holmes' office 
and the Homecom ing Committee wit h 
Cha irman Herb Mattox in· N-116. 
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TRA.VELERS 
An impressive ceremony was cele-
-Peter. 
brated on Tuesday night by that irre- Seattle caired a number of our fel-
pressihle octette at table nine who lows last week end-KENNY BETTS 
have been entertaining the whole din- and "RED" "STEDHAM took in the 
Philosopher's Column 
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Alumni, Three Quv.rters, $1.00 
ing hall this iast week withktheir he_x- football game at the University but 
hibitions of clothespin mar mans ip. When a Fellow's Down it was just "high school stuff" with · 
\\.' hen an elaborate birthday cake was them; PRAT·ER HOGUE, KENNY When a fellow is down don't help 
seen being carried to that table, every ARTZ, DARRELL FARTHINGALE him up, just kick him. Tr ample him 
one in the hall lustily sang "Happy and HOW ARD J ·OHNSION were also until ~e lays 1bleeding at your feet, 
Birthday to you," expecting the re- · h d h his face crushed, his body 'bruised. m t e crow s at t e game in the U. 
cipient of the cake to rise. Instead, d. FAU When his clutching fingers grasp the of W. sta mm; ST says he and 
the whole group-Kappy Riggs, Nor- DICK ·rnURSTON had dandy seats higher thin g and he falters, just 
ma Ericson, Zelma Moe, Virginia on the 45.yar d line. tramp on those weak fingers, and 
Sager, Ruth Eldridge, .Lee Metcalf, ,. * * * laugh as he falls back into the gutter. 
Betty Phelps, and Esther Tjossem- ALTHEA BRUS.EVEN, BARBARA When a fellow on his slow climb up 
rose to their feet in solemn acknowl- "PINNEY and JEAN PA UL went to falters, be the first to kick him down, 
edgement. 1€ seems that after having their homes in Seattle while MARY and when he's down taunt him. Yes, 
-Annabel Black. 
pain; shoving at the leaden wa ll;;; 
leaning in on us and beating uselessly 
on locked doors. We want to scream 
a t little things, slam doors, snap at 
our friends, to cry until we are ex-
hausted- anything to release the aw-
ful pressure of pent up steam. 
We put petcocks on our best boilers 
but we fail to provide for our fine 
intricate human machinery any pet-
cock at all. 
heard that every one was to draw LILLENBERG, BETTY G RIEVE and the sure way to send a fellow on to If we only had someone who was 
Editor ..... ...................... .................................................................. :Madeline Reynolds numbers for new tables on Tuesday, JEAN McDONALD traveled to Ta- hell is to kick him when he's down! ·broadminded enough to understand; 
Assistant Editor ....... : ...................................... ........................................ Merrill Ellis they decided to celebrate an anniver- coma. When a fellow's down help him to , who we could talk things over with; , 
Sports Editor ......................................................................................... .. Fabio Cappa sary Monday night as a fitting recog- 1 FRANCES WOTRING drove with his feet, brush the dust off t>f him who we could explode to with no of-
Feature Editor .................................................................................. Eleanor Freeman · nition of its being their last dinner. AUSTIN •BURTON to their homes in and s lap him on the •back and say a f ense taken; who would grip our 
Business Manager ......... ............................................................... James Merryman Explained Kappy: Wenatchee. clieery word. If he stumbles, catch shoulders and smack us in the face 
Columnists.,-Anna•bel Black, Dick .Ross, Charles Trainor . "We thought that we should cele- DON WHITING and EVELYN him and grin a grin of encourage- if we needed it, or put two fingers 
F eature Wr iters-John Kerby, Eleanor F reeman, Prater Hogue, Vivian Peter, brate the occasion of such wonderful BARNARD we nt to Grandview ; ment . When a fellow is struggling on either side of that face and grin 
Annabel Black, Virginia Ross. people being together ." EVELYN STEINMAN to Mabton; to reach the top help him over t he at_ us. Who would believe in us, and 
Reporters-Lois Jean Olsen, Elsie Graber, Herb Mattox, Ruth Ganders, An interesting outgrowth of the ELSIE WAYRYNEN to Longview; rough crags and bind up his wounds. fight for us-a perfect petcock. Oh, 
Adriana Kempkes, Barbara Pinney, H edwig Mayr, Hope .McPherson, festivity was the intervention . of a JULIA YAGER to Riverside ; J'EAN Yes, a sure way to make a fellow God we, youth, need a petcock! 
Margaret Wurzel, Helen Sablocki, Beatrice 1Eschb:ich, Ernestine . foreign interloper, Mauri.ce Pettit, •SCHNEI'DER, Issaquah; OLGA COR- really fine is to help him when he's Life 
Eschbach, Marcia Best, Brooks Bouillon. who evidently daimed the honor of ROLLA, ALICE J ·OYCE STOVES, down. 
Typists-Flor ence Massouras, Virginia Weatherford, ·Elsie Graber, Anne. being another wonderful person and NELL AN'DERSON, and 1ROSE Oh, For a Petcock · A weaver at his t ask wove gold. 
Tierney. requested his share of the cake, a re- GRIMSTEAD, Cle Elum; BETTY Have you ever noticed t he little into the plan. A weaver at h is task 
P roof Readers-Zola Long, Virginia Weatherford, Margaret McArthur . quest which was immediately and un- BROWNE, Wapato ; .MARCELLINE valve on a pressure cooker . When wove into his design lovely yarns. 
Copy Readers-Evelyn Hallauer, Merrill ·Ellis. animously denied. BRULOTTE, BETTY pH EL p S, h With gentle hands he caressed his 
Circulation Manager .......................................................................... Barbara Macke * * * * HELEN HALLOCK , NAN c y ft ea:~e~~ ~:;s s:~a!,ig~~ ~~ 1~~~~=~ work. He sang with the silver tones 
· N " h l E ff h WEDGE MARTHA HUNT d of a god as he put the silver in and Faculty Adviser ................. .......................................................... : ic 0 as · me A ·real birthday, t oo, was celebrated MARIE'' STEELE Yakima an will not explode. out. At last with a sigh of delight 
that night for Trenna Vice, and an- RAY NORMILE 'was back "for a 1 - vye ne~d a petcock of_ some kind . he finished. Wit h careful hands, he 
CONGRATULATIONS other cake went to Marie Lusby on little romancing"-RAY is coaching 'Ihmgs pile up; everythm?' happens ~ook it ~rom t he loom and stood gaz-
Friday. at Benton City. at once .and leaves us . with a .dull mg at its beauty. Wit h a smile he 
• • • • Cadet teachers VINA MAE COOKE heavy weight on us. Thmgs contmue l flung the lovely mantle about h is 
Seen in the Dining Hall: and MARY HOLMAN were here dur- to collect in o~r heart~ until we a re shoulders. L ife-a design woven into 
RUTH BECK!MAN wearing a smart ing the week end. suddenly frant1c-runnmg away from a mantle to cloak we mortals. 
bunch of metallic gold flowers at her 
On behalf of the student body this column t akes great pleas-
ure in expressing our appreciation and gratitude to the student 
body officers for the delightful program presented last Thursday. 
On behalf vf the student body officers we wish to express our 
appredation to the students for their fine spirit and enthusiiasm 
shown at the assembly. The patience, the good disposition, and 
the ability of the chairman of the meeting were illustrated beauti-
fully by the way he handled an •absurd but amusing ·situation re-
throat to match the gold buttons on "It's getting to 'be a habit"-
her purple dress, ELSIE) GRABER FRANK HERR again drove· over from 
with a beautiful •blouse of cherry- Shelton to be here for the week end. 
colored satin shirred at the neck, and EV A and MARIE LUSBY went to 
ANNABEL BLACK, distinguished- their home in Wapato Friday night, 
_____ ..:__ ________ '•1111111111111 111u1111111111 1111nu111u1111111tt11111111111u1111111111nu 
looking in a severe dress of black returning Saturday. 
garding the approval of the minutes, 
silk with plain white collar and cuffs 
and a flowing tie. HEDWIG MA YR 
ifl receiving compliments on her red 
The more we get together the 
shall , be~ 
merrier-and the wiser we blouse of soft crepe which has a ser-
rated collar and a long row of shiny 
pearl buttons. One of the lov~liest 
A lhig hand for the students and yell king for their fine spirit 
at the pep rally and giame. It's the best we've seen or h·eard 
iaround these parts in ages. 
outfits we have seen is JEAN MAC-
DONALD'S suit of green corduroy, 
worn with a white pique blouse. 
MARY BETH KISER is sometimes 
seen in one of the new wool, princess-
style dFesses with a white collar, 
stiff shoulders, and a row of large, 
covered buttons down the front. Dis-
tinctive for its masculinity is MLSS 
BUHRSON'S new brown suit with 
its tailored blouse of rust silk, orna-
Students-Rah! Rah! Rah ! Rah! Students! 
CAMPUS COMICS 
- P. H. 
Today's Definition 
A footbali fan: A person who can 
sit in a puddle of water, in a rain 
drenched stadium, with an icy wind 
cutting through him, and have a good 
time. 
* * * * 
~M.E. 
TOLEDO TEACHER 
MAKES MISTAKE mented with metal studs. Among the men we see such out-s tanding items as GEORGE PALO'S 
good looking gray-checked suit, the 
TO:UEDO, 0.- (ACP)-;Even in- bi-swing jacket, of gray plaid, worn 
structors can make ~istakes in judg-1 by HERB '- MATTOX, and JOE 
ment. Apparently this one underrated CHIOTTI'S red and green plaid tie. 
the freshmen. * * * * 
Setting: An English class at the Miss Selma Martinson of Bickleton, 
University of Toledo. Motivator: In- who has been visiting Jean .Mason, 
structor J ames M. M·cCrimmon , who was a breakfast guest h ere on Mon-
ha d just delivered a vigorous speech day. 
IMPRESSIONS 
-Virginia Ross. 
The wind is playing peculiar pranks 
u·por. the bright leaves of a tree on 
the. oJher '>ide· of ~ the campus.. I 
should know what kind of a tree it is, 
for I have heard. However, I do not, 
and for that ignorance feel little the l 
poorer . The tree itself is there. 
The •billowing movement of the 
branches has now stopped. There is 
no longer the impression that each 
leaf is a tiny mirror turning itself 
rapidly upon the end of a twisted 
string. Gone is the difference of 
color which existed between the to·p 
and the rest of the foliage. All is 
now green where the top was white, 
and the leaves sparkle as if covered 
\ vi.th dew drops. I can hardly believe 
that they arc, for I saw the branches 
tossing in the wind. Dew drops 
would have been shaken off too. 
There was a shimmering upward mo-
tion of the leaves which resembled 
the rising of heat waves from some 
great stove. Probably, t hough, dew 
drops have not enoug h imagination 
to be' evaporated !by fancied heat. 
The beauties of the country are 
either hidden behind billboards or in 
parked cars. 
on the "evils of plagiarism." Then Margaret Busset was visited this 
he assigned th e class a theme topic. week end by her cousin, June Mills of ----------- --- --
Upon grading the papers, .McCrim- · Bremerton. 
* * * * 5i~:o~!i1~=o~~~t ~1:s~~~~g~ ~i~m:~~~ WILL THERE BE TH. ..111111 DB 
They say Grass really makes hay 
once in a "Bue Moon." " There are four or five themes here WAR IN JAPAN". 
which I am certain were copied. If r 
• * * • the students who turned them in will Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
Political Note come to my office after class to claim 
A skull one inch thick was un- them, there will be no penalty." 
earthed in Arizona recently, and sent When the class hour was over, Mc-
on to Washington without t he · form- Crimmon returned to his office. 
ality of an election. Within an hour after, 16 different 
* * * * 
Torn Bostic Saysc-
A few bold strokes is all a f ella 
needs to know, when he gets in deep 
water over a gal. 
* * * * 
Latest reports state tha t Tommy 
Stephens lost last Friday night's sofa 
scrimmage when two of his passes 
were intercepted by an onlooker. 
students called to daim t heir themes. 
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~Equitable Life Assurance~ 
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'314 ~~~~:~t~· ~h~:~~n 691 
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" OSTRANHERDRUGCO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N . Pearl St. MAIN 11 
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Flowers - -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
.Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
P ASTIME 
·Mr. Bert 
On 
Mitchell Speaks 
Above Subject 
Last Week 
.Monday, October 12, Mr . Bert Mit-
chell of Seattle, spoke to the social 
science classes and to other students 
interested in the lecture room in the 
New Administration Building. Mr. 
.Mitchell has spent many years in the 
Far East, thus making him reliable 
a•1thority on condition there. 
War P ossible 
• Mr. Mitchell !believe that "war is 
possi'ble, but not prcfuable because 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Japan depends on the United States North 'Valnut St. 
it.s navy and could not risk losing G:J,, ........ 1 ....... ........ 11 111111111111111111 11111 111111u11111 111111••1!1 
for '70 per cent of its oil supply for I 
this source of supply." He also be- 0 - - ---------- - ---lieves that "Russia is, at heart, a be- OO¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢l)¢¢¢¢ Oi:xoo 
liever in peace methods for securing 
its desires." 
China Attracts 
China is the m ain attraction to iboth 
Japan and Russ ia, but is not, at pres-
ent, organized strong enough to pres-
ent a possibility of war. When China 
smooths out its internal difficulties 
she will be able to cope with these 
other nations to her own advantage, 
•believes .Mr. Mitchell. 
Every Day is Someone's 
Birthday 
SEND 
BIRTHD4~y 
GREETINGS 
A Card for Any 
Occasion 
I 
Dr. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Main 220 Farmer s Bank. Bldg. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
ij Gilmour .& Gilmour 
GROCERIES . 
• •mi•••11• 
* * ~ GREEN LANTERN ~ 
* * 
* * g Fountain Service g 
J* · * 
* g PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Application Pictures 
gPhoue Black 4501 312 N. 
* 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
METCit\LFE'S CASH 
MARKET 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELBR 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
UNITED BAKERY 
YOUR HOME BAKERY 
Our goods are the same as mother 
makes . .. TRY them once--then tell 
your neighbors. 
PHONE MAIN 188 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate te 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
607 North Water 
-Mrs. Dean 
Good Eats and 
Fountain Service 
LEDBET TER 'S 
~--••••••••••••••••••••••A 
Schaeffer Fountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic' s Drug StorE 
t~~~~~~~~~----- ---
Faltus & Peterson Excellent Fountain Service F i1>hing License and Tackle ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
forms of Life and Annuity Con- K. C. D. A. 
tracts. .. 12 years expei,:ienoe. Of-
Where Your Car is Properly · 
Seiwicecl 
Ammunition - Tobacco ~ Cigars 
105 West Fourtl& Street fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Eve-nings l.f ~ppointrnent. 
11 ..................................................................... aa 
RAMSAY' 
HARD'V ARE CQ. 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
. 
YEAR 
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* WEBSTER'S * * & 
* 
* QUALITY FOODS * * u 
* * 
* Lunches - Dinners * 
* * <> Confections * 
* * * * 
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HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIS'T 
THE REXALL STORE 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
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;~~======= The Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
[3u11Ht11111uu1u111111111111n1111tt111111u111tu1u1u1uuu.111Htl!J 
~-~::~!··:::~~~=·~=:i 
Phone Main 72 
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FITTERER BROTHERS 
Furniture 
Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block Phone Main 9 
--···-···· ··· ····-~ 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth. St. 
Phone Main 91 
, ...... . 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
NeXlt to Elks. Temple 
Blac~ 5651 Ed Wilson; Prep. 
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~--------------] (Continued from page 1) I (Continued frum p ag0 1 ) i '°·orir.n rion !' 0 c MORE ABOUT M(: RE ABOUT .iL/lP l~J~iJ ii J~i_ SUE LOMBARD h.y ashington State 1:'1.eater ' l 
old son gs. The evenin g's program phases of the State Theatre will pe~·- 1 -·---~J\ND FOlJND 
was in charge of Ma1·y Bet l1 mit. Student m'.ltinee~ will be m:tn- I 
K . · 1 · Definitions THRU THE iser, soc1a commissioner. aged by the schoo:s themselves, , 
Some of the co3tumes seen :i.~ the through whatever agency of teachers' Scenc-"'Not what is raised by the 
KEYHOLE party were: Mona Smith, Arabian 01· s tudents' organization s or both is female companion of poor taste, but shiek; J essie Kidwell, a devil; Besa f elt by school authorit ies in each lo- vvh~t is raised and lowered bv the Howe, a bathing rbeauty; Marie Rich- ca lity to ·be best suited to the pur- <1 ri o:c hands to give ·a play its s;tting 
ert and Helen Jorden, Hallowe-en cos- pose; t he staff of the State Theat re· or background; scene is derived from 
FIRST TALENT 
ASSEMBLY IS 
·BIG SUCCESS 
Woodrow Epp Arranges 
Enjoyable Program 
honorar y member of all student or-
ganizations, was dropped with little 
discussion. 
Program Varied 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -----' tum es ; Margaret .Rober ts, a tramp; wi1! assist to the fullest extent de- the Grecian "skene,'' a hu t or house 
Off-Campus gir ls all met their Elsie Graber, Evelyn Halla uer , and sired. on t he Greek stage in which the On Thursday, October 22, was held 
n eighbors at a party held in the Off- Madeline Reynolds, old fashioned The presentations will be only the actors ch anged their apparel. an assembly that was considered by 
The program was launched by Wen-
da]] Kinn~y's popular orchestra, fol-
lowed by two musical numbers played 
by Vula Fezell. Betty Browne .sang 
"Without a ~adow of a Doubt " ac-
companied by t he orchestra. An'other 
h it was a tap dance by Florence Mas-
souras and Dorothy Hahn, after which 
:Miss Browne sang " The Way You 
Look Tonight." The orchestra con-
cluded t he entertainment with "Moon-
glow." · 
Campus room Saturday night. A dresses; Roberta Epperson and .E liza- finest classic and romantic plays o.f ,:, ,~ ~' ,~ many to ·be the best in years. A 
varied program served to make it a -beth Sandmeyer, a ·couple from the all times and a ll countries, on the "NO" Play-of t he J apanese-does short business meeting preeeded a 
very enjoyable evening for everyon e. gay nineties; Wilma Gaines, a girl theorr ~hat t~e. onl.y 1~a! m_ .:v~'.~h I not parallel our NO! NO ! q thousand program of talent t aken from the 
Games were played during the course from the sea shore; Zelma Moe, a t~e Sta"e T heatr e ca:1 p~o~eily 1 .i1- :·iFes N O! "Drammer " but merely ·w. S. N . .S. student body and arranged 
of the evening with May Spurling gypsy; and Marjorie Brown, a dancer. ~1] the p~~·?o~e for wh1c'.1 it 1::: ~reat~d I mean~. _ in the Japanese language, by Woodrow Epp. Audience Pleased 
winning the prize in Cootie, a nd Ada Many of the girls came as kids. 1~ by o.~fern'.,"1• ~. '-.' tr·. only . wnat :s_ 1. Dra·--a, eomething done, or an ac- Amendments Voted On Brodie winning the con solation prize. Guests for the evening's program merely good 1 u a a but what is F 
. .. - ·· ' · · 'corr r 1 ishmcnt. our constitutional amendments 
It was obvious that the student 
body is looking forward to more of 
these entertainments given by mem-
bers of the school. There is evidently 
plenty of talent in W . .S. N. S., if it 
can ,be found and cultivated. 
Olive Rutter walked off with f1'rst were Mrs. Holmes, Miss Hull, Elsie best m ever y aspect I 
• 
0
• _ 1 ;, * ,, * were proposed . and three of these 
p~·ize in Musical Chair. Adolphson, and Lydia Graber. E · p f f p bl ' / venmg er ormance or u 1c . C ,. ~ , h ,_ were passed. The fourth, a proposal 
The highlight of the evening's pro- Many girls went home for t he week 'I'ne •·1c .. ~.,~ n·ill a lso 1·ve e · • on e-Lon-t e cent t hat Kinney t i th A S B 
· "' .. .. __, ' · · g venmg ; . b ; 1 .i · • , _,, . o ma.;:e e . . . president an 
gram, however, was th e entertaining ' end and missed the party. Those r.·erfoi·mances for t he 0 ....... 1 nublic 1was U,i•.o1ng is n o. ~or his own ex·J -
story told by Mrs. Holmes, who ap- going home were : Dorothy Brown, j11 the conviction that ~d~lts~-,.s \:_:: : dus-bi.:~ for t hat of Lord C:<1, in ; 
peared dressed in costume typical of to Wapato; Marian Chappell, Cash- as s tudents may profit by the· cti'- oi.e _,,J,,-f11l Anderson drama ELIZA-I' I 
the Arabian N ights. Everyone· en- mere ; Vulie ·Freezell, Eleanor Free- tural and educational impetus af- BETH 1H£ ~ -:._-~-.,,N . :vhen he goes 
joyed her story~ Kalamastibula, told man, Helen Gillenwater, Zelma Moe, forded by the iinest in spoken drnma~ 'hv,ay out west l~ Ire1~nu ~0 hv ~ea':.: 
only a s Mrs. H olmes can tell stories Katherine Leitch, to Yakima; Loma C'vening perforn'. ances will be spon- ands on the rebellious L.og-t1u, _r ·, " , 
Her costume was very effective with Hall and Ronnie Lane·, ta Seattle; sored by local groups and organiza- 1 --To'.11 1~y Stevens, who will soc~ . be · ' 
h ead dress,· oriental beads. and jewelry, Edna Lofstrom, Roslyn; Pat Page, tions which in return for this ma- 1 portraym~ t~e part, of an aspirmg 
orrental gown, and Chin ese slippers. Auburn; and Laura T'ucher, Chehalis. t~ria l assistan ce wil! sh~ re in r eturns young artist m Ibsen s LkDY 'FiROM 
Dancing, with music from the new Zelma Moe and Katherine Leitch r e- above expenses 'of such"' public show- THE SEA seems to be d_oin,g a bit_ of 
r adio just purch ased by the club, con - turned, however, in time for the party. ings; . these sponsoring groups will scouting around for a hke1y lookm.g 
eluded the program. Olive Rutter · receive the full assistance of the mc;_del-can't quite understand his 
Mrs. Irene Haugan Announces 
the Openirig 
EHensburg's Smartest 
LADIES' SHOP 
and Betty Crim were in charge of (Cont inued from 1pagf! 1 ) State Theatre st aff in making eve- acc10n s, however,...as he seems _ to . ~e 
the entertainment and refreshment MORE ABOUT ning perfor mances fully successful. o\·erlooking some good bets m ms 
eommittees, with Grace Walters as- scurrying :iibout. ART DEPARTMENT Wishes to Broaden Activities sisting with the r efreshn1ents. The * • * The Washington .State Thea tre ·· '" ':' 
Hallowe'en motif was u sed in the limited primarily to art majors and 
Friday, October 30th 
d . takes the long view in its plans and Though Lord Cecil Bostic isn't go-ecorations, which wer e very attrac- mmors so that the emphasis can be hopes event ually to ·broaden its activ- ing about using his famou s cloak as ' 
tive. It was all a lot of fun, and we on art act ivities and so that both a 
hope to have more like it. professiona l and appreciative attitude it ies to include every school and every a stepping stone for ladies in distress, 
* * * * toward art can be developed. It is student in the state ; to provide, ulti- he nevertheless is quite an aid to all 
How d 1.k 1 mately, the same opportun1't1·es n ow the gals . o you 1 e our new co umn hoped that the group can foster the 
name, folks? Virginia Weatherford individual talent of its members by offered in secondary and only part "Gabby" Gaylord Gunvailson, is 
and Pauline Martin are the clever presenting them in individual exhibi- o! the elementary sch<>ols-for all now. situated at Newport, Idaho, 
young ladies who walked off wit h a tions throughout the year; also tha t the elementary schools ; to fost er the where he can give full vent to' his 
prize box of chocolates for their very an art mart can be held late in the writ ing of a new dramatic literature orator ical overtures as the principal 
original and clever suggestion. W e fall quarter in which students may intended expressly for students as and teacher of the eig hth grade . .. 
like the name real well and hope we sell Christmas cards, .crafts, and other a udience and performers; to serve as I while only here for one year, he im-
will be able to find enough news ·by art objects. trail blazer and ground-breaker for press"d many-if not with . that r igh t 
"seeing through the keyhole" to make Hopes to Sponsor Exhibition s i m i l a r experiments throughout i of his, with the quality of his stage 
our column of interest to everyone. The art department hopes to the nation. ability . and his golden speaking 
We would like to comment on the sponsor exhibition of various sorts • voice · 
many cleve:r - ~ug.gesti.onS' we. received thro.ughout the year that would be of~ lif ~u Qf tne male sex really want 
and thank all of you girls for the in- interest to the whole school. Op- t-0 know how to keep the crease in 
terest you have shown and the sup- portunity to show original etchings, your t r ousers when crossing your 000¢0¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢90000¢¢¢0¢¢0¢0 
port you have given our column. block prints, and lithographs pro- knees-ask James Gilmore. I THE TA VERN . 
• * * * duced by The American Artists Group * * * * 
Elouise 1Seigel will entertain the Inc., of New York City has been of-
Council of the Off-Campus Club our fered for display during the first of 
adviser, Miss Wentworth, and 1Mrs. March. Other exhibitions may .be 
Holmes at a ainner party to be given scheduled later. 
Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs . L. L. Scott. 
* * * * • 
.Several cf our girls spent the week 
end at their homes in various parts of 
t he valley. Rut h Hinz, J ean McCrea, 
and Beatrice and Ernestine Esch-
bach visited at t heir respect ive home~ 
in Yakima. Mary Russell spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A . E. Penney of Naches and Mar-
jorie Prater visited · Satu; day at the 
h ome of her parents in Cove. 
' 
By the way, do you know why the 
t hree iittle pigs left home? Because 
th_eir father was such a boar, of 
course . 
DINNER~ A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE I.N TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
Selling Only 
KEITH HATS--$1.85 $2.85 $3.85 
Newest, Latest, Styl~s 
Selling for 3 Times as Much Elsewhere 
--o--
KEITH HOSE, Sheer Chiffons 
LINGERIE 95c to $1.89 
BAGS $1.0..0 t.o $1. 75 
KEITH SHOP 
95c 
404 N. Pearl St. Ellensburg, Wash. 
• 
· Leona Charles spent the week-end 
vis it ing friends in Seattle. Marg ie 
L.a:ppier was surprised Sunday by a 
VIS1t from her brother, who lives in 
Wapato. 
* * * * 
Congra t ulations are again in order 
for the record turn out of the Off-
Campus Club at the football game. 
It was a good game played by a swell 
team. A good game merits our sup-
port, and if we back a swell team we 
can be sure of a good game--full of 
fight and spirit. .So let's not forget 
and let the good work slide. We've 
shown some real spirit at the last 
two games. 
-It's a Liqht Smoke! 
Remember girls, there's a football 
game here again, November 21-and 
it's Homecoming ! Let's show the 
Alums we've got what it t akes when 
it comes to school spi:r:it and t eam 
support! 
St. Regis Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
U lllllllll llllllfll ll llCl llllUIHllll lllllllMlll lll U llUlltllllll lllllfl 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
Best Food in Town 
............................................................................. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"CHIN A CLIPPER" 
- 0-
4 Days Starting Sunday 
"SPRING TIME" 
- 0-
'Fhursday-Friday-'Saturday 
Double Feature 
"JAIL BREAK" 
- and-
''Ticket to Paratlise'' 
for "Night-and-Day" 
Smokers 
-A Light Smoke! 
Even though you've been 
smoking through most of 
the day, and all through 
the evening, you'll flnd that 
your midnight Lucky tastes 
as good a~ your Lucky at 
noon. For a clean taste, a 
clear throat ••• reach far a 
Lucky-!!. !!Ji!!! .~ 
When Fun and Smoking 
Last Way Into the Night ••• 
On party nights - or whenever you do a lot of 
smoking-you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke, 
are a comfort as well as a joy! For -since Luckies 
are ~light smoke, there's no wear and tear on 
your throat. Luckies wear well ... they're the only 
cigarette that's "Toasted" ... your protection 
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right 
now, reach for a Lucky~rich with the taste of 
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning 
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good 
night smoke ... easy on you . .. gentle. It's never too 
late for a light smoke ... never too late for a Lucky! 
------
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
82 years old-She Knows Her Popular Music 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas, 
i11 a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I 
am 82 years old and this is the first time 
I have ever won anything absolutely free. 
and am I pleased!" Congratulations, 
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too. 
that you won. 
Have ~ entered yet? Have you won 
your delicious Lucky Strikes? There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade" 
- Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Listen, judge, and compare the tunes -
then try Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes. .. 
And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 
You' ll appreciate the advantages of 
Luckies - a Light Smoke of rich, ripe. 
bodied tobacco. 
TOASTED'' 
: I 
ports -
Going the Rounds 
With Fabio Cappa 
With the spotlight t urned towards Ch eney these days, Gus 
Guess will have .to turn off the swit ch rso h e will be able to focus 
bis specks into the innermost r egion of his r ecord book and here's 
what he has to say: "Well, F ootball Public, what do you think of 
t he master-mind now?" 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
n -
CARY SMASHES THROUGH 
Last week only t hree games did 
not come ou t as he predicted. Not 
bad eh, not bad, 13 right out of 16 
guesses. His record now stands : 
.Right 33; wrong 10; tie 3. 
ELLENSBURG AND 
CHENEY TO CLASH 
Bob Cary, stalwart blocking back for the Wildcats, goes through 
for a nice 12-yard gain on a fake reverse. 
This week the "dope bucket" r eally 
got a working over because the old h 
man had to scratch his head over- Savages Expect a Breat er; YARD-STICK 
W ildcats !~i:::du~~r t~f:1~e~:.gh H~::sest;:ep;e~ Wildcats Confident First downs ·-···-----------·- -·-· -·-·-·---·---------·----· ---·-- -·---·------· 17 
view: A rejuvenated Wildcat squad will Yards from scrimmage -·------------------ ---------·-·---------··- -·307 
Ellensbur g-Cheney: A close battle hit the road Friday to clash with Yards lost from scrimmage --·-----·----····--··---·--·---·--·-·--· 35 
-Wildcats. Coach Reese's eleven on Woodward y· · - O 
Bellingham-P. L. C.: The Vikings field t his Saturday. After last week's ards from passes ---------·----·---------------------------------------
will win this one. super performance Ellensburg has .Total yiards gained ·---------··--------·-------·--------------------------272 
S tanford-U. C. L . A.: Another close been g iven an even chance t o dump P asses attempted ·------------------·------------------------------·----- 2 
game- U. C. L. A. t he Tri-Normal champion, rbut before p l t d 0 
Washington State-Ca 1 if o r n i a : t he Lewiston game John Public won- asses comp e e ----------------------------------··---------------·-··· 
Washingt on has t he edge. dered how high Cheney would run Passes incompleted ---· --·---------·---------------------------------- 0 
Washington-Oregon: Another one up the score. The r ailbirds were Passes Inter cepted hY--···-------------·--- -----·---·-·----------·----- 0 
for the Huskies. astonished last F r iday and t he Cats . 68 
Oregon :State-Montana: It won't hope to pop their eyes out t h is week. Kick-off r eturned -·-- --------·---··------------------··-------··-·-···--· 
be a tie this _year-Oregon. The annuaf battle is the big H ome- P unts returned -·------··-·- ------------------·- -----·----- ---------·-----·- 48 
Gonzaga-Idaho: I'll take . the Bull- coming event of t he day for Cheney Average return -·-·---··--·----·----·-··------··· ----·---------------·----· 14 
dogs again. • and its grads, and I am sure that the · 06 
St. Marys-Marquette : Marquette., Wildcats will make them remember Total yards kicked -- ···· -- ·-------·--·------------------·--------··--·--5 · 
Santa Clara-Auburn: Auburn is too t his game. It's going to be a battle ·P unts- average ··---·---·------·----------·-----·------···-----·--· --··-· 46 
tough for ,Santa. with Ellensburg taking the role as the Fumbles ---------------------..·-----------·-----------------------------·-·----- 1 Columbia-Cornell: I'll take Cornell. "underdog" and Cheney the king of l 
Pittsburg-Fordham: A tough bat- the Tri-Normal world. Fumbles recovered by --··---··---·--·------------- --- --·-------------
tie-Panthers. In the last year's fracas Ellens- Ball lost on fumbles ·-·-----·--------------------·---·-·--------------·- 0 
. Michigan-Illinois: Michigan will burg came out with a nothing tho noth- Yar ds lost from penalties ·---------··------·---------·----·- -·-·-·- 30 
wm. ing tie, but t his year they ope to O 
Minnesota-Northwestern: Another score against the Cheney eleven Blocked punts -----------·---------------------------··---------------------
one for the Gophers. which is better than ·last year. The Longesit runs -,,-.. -----·--·------ ---·---------------·--------·-= ---·--··· 38 
Nebraska-Missour i : A cinch for Savages have defeated Whitwor th, 2 
Nebraska. 32 to O, Idaho frosh, 13 to 7; Wash- Touchdowns ------------·---------------------------------··-----------------
Notre Dame-Ohio State: I believe ington State Yearl ings, rn t o 6. They Points 1after ---------------------··------·-·····--·----·-----··----- ---------- 2 
Ohio State will win. were defeat ed by Gonzaga 27 to 7, 
Lewiston 
6 
87 
~o 
5 
72 
7 
1 
5 
2 
70 
44 
11 
510 
41 
2 
2 
0 
5 
1 
75 
2 
0 
Iowa-Indiana: Iowa . and last Saturday they played Gon-
P urdue-Carnegie Tech: Purdue will zaga Frosh. Cheney gathered in the 
redeem themselves. four games 72 points while its oppo-
Duke-Wash. Lee: The Dukes will nents collected 40. 
wear their crown. Cheney has some competent per-
Army-Colgate: Real close-Cadets. formers in tiie backfield. Cross is a 
Penn-Navy: Middies will drop an- fine passer and place kicker, Borek a 
FOOTBALL STL~RS 
LIKE POT~~TOES 
I 
The 70 ravenous g iants of the foot-
ball squad are fond of potatoes, eat-
ing a bout 650 pounds of them each 
week-which amounts to a'bout n ine 
pounds and one-half for each player. 
other one. good ball carrier , Pierce a speed mer-
chant, Shields a place kicker and a 
Cheney's Ace Out good punter, Brown a punter, Harris 
Old man injury dealt a bad blow and Anderson do t he line plunging, 
to Cheney's forces when Jack Barnes, and Poffenotn is a triple-threat man. 
one of the best blocking backs and He is a flashy open field runner. 
punters on the squad was removed E llensburg boasts one of the best 
from the Idaho frosh game with a backfield quartets in the school's his-
torn ligamen£ in his right k nee. After tory with Loungsberry, Scheidmiller, 
a thorough examination ·it was dis- Carr or Rowe and Cary. To boost 
covered that Barnes would be kept this up is Taylor and Pitt. With 
out of a uniform for the rest of the t hese fine backfield men t o t hrow into 
season. He was one of the main- t he game it should ·be a razzel dazzel 
stays on last year's tri-Normal cham- affair with lots of passing and fine 
p ionship eleven, and was counted on open fie ld running and line plunging. 
being a big help in Cheney's attempt The gam e is called for 2 o'clock on 
to cop t he crown again. Barnes Woodward field, Saturday afternoon. 
started his fourth year for t he squad, P ROBABLE STARTING LINEUP 
and he has a lways been a hard work- Ellensburg CheneJ 
er with plenty of fir e. He will be I Burnett ···-----·-·-····BE ... -·--····--··---·· Hibb' 
missed by the Redskins. j Hopkins ····-···---- ·--·HT-·······--····---- Felbe1 
Wildcats Have Started 
Ellensburg's camp nas finally tasted 
blood and now they are on their way 
for more reef corpuscles. The Cats 
proved to the "Sunday morning 
quarterbacks" that my raving of how 
good they were r eally held water, for 
they batter ed and tore through Lewis-
ton Normal at will. The Wildcats 
forward wall made large gaps in the 
Idaho line, therefore our backfield 
aces had a chance to show what t hey 
could do- a nd did they come through. 
The final score is no judge of the 
strength of our camp bQcause their 
still improving. I am telling you. 
that they're going to shoot the wad 
against the Savages this Saturday. 
Cheney will have a busy afternoon 
in trying to stop Scheidmiller, Loungs-
berry, Carr, "Rowe, and Cary, and I 
have my doubts if they will be able 
to. 
Smoke -····--··········J rG-·-··--·- ·--···- Baumau 
B. Borst -- .. ·······-·- C .. -.. ··-·········-·- Greene 
F. Borst . ___ .......... LG ____ ·-------·· ···- Frank 
A. Anderson ...... -.L.T-------··---··-····· Blai1 
P,.<tnner ··-··-···-···-··LE.-·-····--- ····· Bannon 
~ary ·---·-····--···---···-QR _____ ··· - Poffenroth 
Loungsberry ··· -·--·FB_ ____ · --·-· ·-···- --- Borek 
Carr ·--.----··--······ ·----RH. __ ··--·- --·---- Shields 
Scheidmiller --··----!. H ........ ____ Anderson 
BOSTON U. GIRLS 
LIST FEW 'DON'TS' 
Boston, Mass.--(ACP) - Do you 
want a second date with vivacious 
Virginia, the gal you had out for the 
first time the other night? Are you 
going to get it ?- is the next ques-
tion you want to ask yourself . 
No, that secret formula for absorb-
ing personality in 24 hours hasn't 
'been discovered yet. Women of Bos-
ton University have merely disclosed 
their particular peeves against cer-
tain males with whom they wouldn't 
care to date again , and it sounds like 
a fairly reasonable list of criticisms: 
"Don't pun all the time. 
"Don't spend less than 75 cen ts for 
a dinner. 
"Don't wear red neckties and don't 
go without garters. 
Gainesville, Fla.- (ACP)-They're 
evefl p utting starch into the ba-ck-
field men at the University of Flor ida. 
So you see it isn't just a matter of 
stiffening up that line. 
In addition to eating together, all 
of t he varsity men live in t he same 
building. Living under one r oof, ac-
cording to Trainer Smoky Harper, 
promotes better relationships be-
tween the men. 
• 
creations 
!WILDCATS TOPPLE LEWISTON 
NORMAL IN FAST GRID TILT; 14-12 
Cary 
Idaho 
Paved Way for Touchdowns; Taylor's 
Toe Provided the Winning Margin 
Normal Was Outclassed by a New 
Widcat Eleven 
Unerring 
Fighting 
Ellensburg Normal played last determined to score themselves, so 
Friday, a new brand of smashing Rowe, Loungsberry and Scheidmiller 
and cr unching football to win their tore off some yardage which finally 
first game of the year at Lewiston p lanted the ball on Idaho's 15, and 
Normal's expense. After suffering three line bucks plus one 1by Scheid-
from "zero-His" in their three other miller landed the pigskin over the 
performances, the Wildcats f inally last whit e stripe. E llenJsburg col-
broke into tlie winning column . " lected for the first t ime when they 
The game was a 'bang-up affair got into "pay_ dirt." . Taylor ca me in 
with so0met hing hap pening every mo- and. toed t he ball stra1gh~ between. the 
ment ; although -Ellensbur g· outclassed uprights for the convers.1on. A httle 
the Lewiston teachers by exiploding a lat er t~e half ended with the score 
t errific rever se into the middle of the 7 to 6 m favor of the Cats. 
line, which time after time went for Last Half 
to 12, in the Washing ton teachers' Soon after the kickoff, Taylor punt-
long gains, the final score wa s 14 ed t o Lewiston's one-yard line. Lewis-
favor. ton was forced to punt out. After a 
The ou t standing f eature of the return of prints Ellensburg took the 
fracas was the "educated toe" of ·ball on its own 30. Seheidmiller 
Freddie Taylor, both in place kicks cwi'sted around end for 38 yar ds, and 
and in punt ing. Taylor accounted from here Loungsberry after carry-
for the tw~ conversions which netted ing the ball six times went over for 
I the points needed for the victory. t he touchdown on another line buck. T he flashy ball carrying by Loungs- Taylor again came in and m ade the 
berry, Scheidmiller, Rowe, Cary, and p lacement . After another return of 
1 Carr, collected over three hundred punts t he Wildcats were on their way 
yards from scrimmage. Bob Cary for their third t ally when Matloc, 
paved the way for the scores by do- Lewiston guard, intercepted a pass 
ing some excellent blocking. For on his own :!5 and ran 75 yards for 
Lewiston, t heir fighting, never give- t he touchdown, with a stonewall of 
up spirit was outstanding. interference between him and the 
Ellensburg scored on two long goal. The conversion again was wide. 
drives while Lewiston made one of This gave Ellensburg a two-point lead. 
their touchdowns on a long march Ellensburg Stalls 
down the gridiron, and the other on The remainder of the game saw 
a 75-yard run after an interception Ellensburg holding off Lewiston's 
of a forwarcT pass. last attempt to score. Lewiston 's ef-
Lewiston Scor es forts ended all in _vain, for the Wild-
d . h L . cats were determined t o hold down 
The game opene wit ewiston the lead. Tiie ball game ended with 
kicking off to Ellensburg. Taylor 1 Ellensburg the victor by a hair-split-
took the pigskin and punted it right t ing score of 14 to l2. 
back, with fue ball rolling out on Smoke and Bud Borst played 
the visitors' 20-yard line. After fou r well in the line, while the Cats' whole 
more punts with the oval in Ellens- backfield looked very g ood. 
burg's possession on their own one- STARTING LINEU PS 
yard line, Taylor again punted out , Ellensburg Lewiston 
which was returned to the 25. Aided B 
by a pass and two nice end r uns urnett --·-····· -··-···RE .. . ·-·-···-·-··- -- P owell 
Nelson went over on a line smash Hopkins -·······--------" T·· -··-----·-"··· Magnes 
for the first touchdown. The con- Smpke ··-·······-- -··--·RG. ___ ···---- ·-·-··- Matloc 
version was wide. B. Borst ·-------···--- C -·---- -----·- ···---- Borlin 
F . Borst ·--·---··-··----LG_·-·-····------··- !Reidle 
Second Quarter A. Anderson ....... . Ur .·-·-··--······-··-·· Hobbs 
The Wildcats buckled / down and Bannex .............. -.LE.·-·-············· Bethel 
• 
Ca ry ------ ···-- ---··· ·----QB_ __ _ ·-··-- -·-·-·- · Kesler 
Pitt ------------·-····· --·- ·FB·----···-·--···--- Nelson 
Taylor ···-····--........ LH·-···--·--··-· Bronson 
Carr --······-·····----·-RH.·-····----... Wishard 
Subst itutions: E llensburg-Thur s-
t on, Loungsberry, Scheidmiller, H. 
Anderson, Rowe, Montgomery, Betts, 
Artz, a nd Lasoie. 
Score by periods: 
E llensburg ·--··-- ··--·--····--0 · 7 0 7- 14 
Lewiston ·---· -----· ·· -- ·-·--·---6 O 0 6-12 
WHO'S WHO 
Bud Borst 
"Ironman" Borst so far this season 
has never been repla-ced by a substi-
t ute. He is the only player in our 
camp who has accomplished such a 
feat ; which goes to show .that they 
raise them smart, big, and tough at 
Shelton. This is Bud's second year 
as a member of the squad. Last year 
he played end, but Nick needed a 
cent er; so he tried Borst at the 
pivot posit ion, and the change worked 
out so well that Nick kept him there. 
In fact Bud is the best center in the 
conference, and if he doesn't make 
t he Tri-Normal my guess will be 
wrong. On defense Borst backs up 
the line, and he does super work at it 
too. In every game up to date he has 
inter cepted or knocked down a pass · 
so you can ' see that he knows what 
the game is all about . Well, Bud, I 
hope you make t he Tri-Normal eleven. 
You deser ve the honor. 
Kenny Betts 
Kenny is t he youngest-of the fam-
ous Bet t s brothers of Chehalis; all 
the family has made fame, and had 
their name streaked a cross the 
\ea dlines from their football feats. 
Coach Leo Nicholson has done a 
fine job in whipping t he team in 
shape, and at the initial part of the 
season neither Cheney nor Belling-
ham feared us, but now they are a 
bit skeptical. If t he team plays as 
'':ell as they aiO against Lewiston our 
boys will come back with half of the 
tri-Normal championship in their 
mitts. "Don't kiss on the f irst date. 
"Don't eat onions, chew gu m, or 
. . drink when out on a date. 
Cheney, E llensburg P red1ct:on I "Don't a sk a gal to spend any 
In figuring the outcome of the 1 money." 
ba ttle Saturday , G us -Guess and I 
burned the midnight oil way into the 
early morning, figuring out the Wild-
catss' chan·ces of d~feating Cheney. 
H ere they aTe: In Taylor E llensburg 
has the advantage in punting and 
p lace kicking.- Cary has it over on 
any Redskin- w hen it comes to block-
ng. The two aggregations are about 
even on offense ; except Cheney ha s 
t he advantage on a passinng at tack. 
The Savages have mad·e 83 points in 
five games', and we· have co!Iected only 
14 in four games. Cheney has· had 
43 points scored upon them, while El-
lensb urg had 31 point s scored upon. 
Cheney ha s a stronger line t han ours. 
CANDID COMMENTS 
Our personal nomination for the 
best sport in school- Si Secondi. H e',; 
lost most of his conceit and has 
proved he can take it . 
• • • This is the first 
cigarette I ever smoked 
that really satisfies me 
· Betts only w e i g h s about 155 
pounds, .but t his litt le man is T. N. T. 
on defense. He breaks into the back-
field, from the wing position , like a 
whirlwind, and he has stopped many 
a p lay run over his direction. Last 
year he was on the second~ until he . 
got his chance. When he did get it, 
he~ made good. 
P lus Bet ts' football achievements he 
is also a good basketball player, and 
last year he was a member of th.~ 
team. Get in and pitch Kenny we 
like t o watch you 'bust t he ~ther 
eleven. 
Taking all dope and mixing it u p 
well here's what we have. Cheney 
will make not more than two touch-
downs, and E llensburg will . make 
three. Gus says t he final score· will 
be Cheney 13, E llensburg 20. A-ll the 
eld man and r can do now fa wait until-
t he sun dr ops over lhe horizon t his 
Saturday. Whet her we wiH he .climb-
* * * * Commodore Burnett and T om Bos-
t ic should take a word from the wise 
and lose some of their conceit before 
it's too la te. }:  * * * 
We .wonder how long it will take 
Lounsberry to get wise to his present 
Hoquiam flame. 
* * * * We may be of a curious nature but 
We are wondering why at all the 
Wednesday night dances the boys oc-
cupy one corner . and the girls an-
other, both sexes dying to dance but 
retaining too much of ye olde high 
school spirit to do so. 
ing. t lie ladder to meet Paul at t he 
P early Gates is a matter of only two 
more days. 0 ' 1936. LIGGBTT Ile MYBU Toil4cco Co. 
Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 
flavor and aroma you could ask for. 
That settles it • . . from 
now on, it's Chesterfield. 
Eating in the dining hall proves 
two things- that one can expect al-
most anything, i. e., revival of the 
cent uries, "Wake up and die r ight"; 
and that Joe Smoke doesn't need 
stunts and t umbling to develop his 
flexibility-ever see him pick up h is 
serviette (napkin to you ) with h is 
fecl? . 
- 0 - ' 
And then there was another little 
-br-ickbat hurled' in this genera-I di-
rection recenty- and J eanne this is 
no dirt column, through no 'fault of 
ours. But now we appreciate CO· 
operation. 
-0-
A n d for Sunday afternoons dull 
assemblies, etc., buy a can of d ushed 
pineapple and try to fit t he pieces to-
ge'iier 
